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SEPTEMBER 1, 19CG.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-8 whnvNNY vocation, he was eager to pour out all

way with me, ihe will not be gone very J ulla laid the table and served the soup ------ • the ,,mp1thy ol a kind heart upon
long," and she and her brother ate their meal ( A tbde story ) suffering humanity. Before many dsy»

Mr». Jardinier made an effort to com- with a good appetite. Only Char lee s toieally uncomplaining, yet suffer- he came again, therefore,
mend herself. “ Yes Julia, mind you complained that J ulla cut the meat too , [njared Internally through having Denny's condition was worse, the 
are a good girl till I come back, thin, and this gave rise to one of the ^ etnibed b, a falling wall, Donny doctors told him. “Had the patUut 
Where have you left your grandmother, alight skirmishes, which were almost oi Carter ja_ upon bU bed in the accident ied â temperate life, there might have 
and where is the market basket?" dally occurrence between the brother ward o| s London hospital and stared been a chance for his recovery. As it

" It was not my fault, Mother," she and sister. But Julia deftly changea about Its white walls with sullen eyes. wae_" They shrugged their should,
said. Then she told In a few sentences the conversation, and turned the boy s A trim, white-capped nnrse passed erSi u His constitution was weakened
what had occurred on the market place, attention In another direction, by toll- doen tbe row, from one patient to by intemperance and exposure to ail 
how the police had driven off with her ing him how she had heard the Police anothet> speaking a pleasant word here, hinds of severe weather in the wander- 
grandmother in a cab, and how in con- agent, and the people In the street say „^Ting a potion there and deftly set- ;ng existence which had been his, 
sequence her basket was lost. that she and Charles would probably into a more comfortable position yes, he had worked for a contractor

Never mind dear, we shall find it have to go to the workhouse. At this Piedmontese, whose wounds, ab the time of the accident, but that
again. Now do not cry, this gentleman unexpected intelligence the '“tie reoe[Ted hi a brawl, had thrown him wa9 oniy temporary employment. The
is going to take me to grandmother fellow let his knife and fork fall, ana jnko a (ever, nurse was sure he had been brought
and I hope we shall soon come back, exclaimed: “Wbat? we go to the work Wben she came to Denny, however, up t0 something better—but nurses
No, you must not come too, when house? Never, never!' he looked away. were frequently romantic."
Charles comes home, get the dinner “But if they take us there by lorce, "He did not care to be encouraged Again Denny’s new acquaintance 
ready for him, and du not forget to say wbat can we do? " objected his sister. ^ get wei[( .. he 8aid to himself, lie atood beside his bed and chatted with
grace as you always do." “I will run away . I know whit I oniy wanted to forget his pain, to for bim.

Then she kissed the child, and turned do; I will go to Marseilles and be ge^ khe memories which he iound still
quickly to the door, to hide the tears cabin boy on a great ship that Is going harder to endure.
that started to her eyes. “lam ready out r, aea- And wben we got to the The bright conversation of the young
n .W,' she said to the ft lice agent, on ialand where there are savages and mis- fellow next to him, who had been hurt
whom what she had said, and her whole aj0,iaries, I will leave the vessel and in tiie docks, bat was getting well
manner bad not failed to make a good p,, a niissioner. " " through sheer grit," the doctors de
impression. Before the child realized .. yJU know you are a great deal too ciared, bored Donny almost as much as 
what was happening, her mother was yonng fur that. Besides, even you the ravings of the Piedmontese. There 
gone. She wanted to run after her, couid get employment on board a ship, waa nothing left to be desired in this 
but the man who was still pacing up wbat is to become of me?" world, be thought but absence of feel-
aud down before the door, would not .. yoa ooaid go to a convent, " ans- ingi physical and mental, and solitude, 
let her, and looking through the shop- werod the boy in a very decided pney were presently his, for the 
window, she could just see her mother manner. A pause ensued, daring anodyne which represented bis share of 
and the police agent disappear round whlch he again applied himself to the the nurse's attention took affect, and 
the corner of the street. contents ol his plate. When he had be slept.

At that moment a sound from the flashed, he communicated the result of When Donny again opened bis eyes, 
kitchen warned her that the soup was hia reflections to bis sister. “ Look lt wa8 at the sound of a new voice in 
beginning to boil over, so wiping away here, Julia, " he said, “ bad we not tbe room, a blithe, rich, musical voice 
her tears, she hastened thither ju»t in better run away at once, before anyone wfth a ring of hope and gladness in It 
time to prevent the catastrophe. A propose# that we should go to the that awoke in his heart, despite his 
low minutes later Charles came back workhouse? M listlessness, an answering thrill. Turn-
from school. The house door, from j ayxdk negatived this proposal, saying ing hit, head upon his pillow, he saw
which the crowd of curious on lookers they must wait to see whether their at the bedside of his neighbor, the
had gradually dispersed, stood open, mother came home. Then Charles brave fellow of the dock accident, a
and when the boy entered the shop, to thought of another alternative ; he jan young man of splendid^ physique, gprs.
his astonishment he found two police WOuld go to his friend tbe baker, tell who laughed and chatted with the pa- cheQ came the breaking of the old
agents who were opening drawers, ram bim wh»t trouble they were in, and ask ti0Ut in a breezy way and like an old tje8j tbe going to London, and, grad-
sacking cupboards and emptying for some money for their journey. I a2quaintan3e. ually the dissipation that had wrecked
shelves, and reducing every place to a »pb|8 wa8 no SOoner said than done. Interested, notwithstanding his oft- bj8 life,
dire state of confusion. soon a8 they had returned thanks, repeated protestations that he desired

44 llello 1” exclaimed the boy, 44 what tbe . took bi8 bat and ran 0ff to the no callers, Donny watched the stran-
you up to? Mother will be nice and hearted baker, whom he found ger, whose face when not lit up by a

when she sees what you are en8COU8C€a io a comfortable arm-chair, sunny smile, wore a serious expression
She is awfully strict about 8moking his pipe with a cup of coffee for one evidently still in his twenties

by his side. His wife, a good natured — not the gravity of care, but of 
little woman, sat opposite to him ; of thought and a high purpose in life, 
course the event of the day had been The clerical cut of his clothes also 
duly discussed between them, and settled his status in Denny s mind, 
both husband and wife were equally of •• llumph! A soggarth moor. No 
opinion that the priest war innocent of one else could be so pleasant yet w

crime laid to his charge. The earnest,’ he soliloquized. 1 m sorry
not but don’t want to make his acquaint-

J ardinler, and tbe clergyman at Sfce. 
Victoire is your uncle ?”

14 Yes, sir, and the bad people say be 
ha» done something very dreadful, and 
they have taken him to prison, and poor 
grandmother too. And it is all a lie ; 
my uncle 1» a priest, and a very holy 
man 1"

44 No donbt it le all a lie, I think eo 
too. I dare say ho often gave you nice 
présenta 1”

44 Yes, he gave me a prayer book and 
a number of beautiful pictures with 
gold and lace edges.”

44 Tnere now, see what a kind uncle 
you have. Did he not give your grand
mother any money yesterday ?”

44 Yes, grandmother brought a lot of 
money home yesterday that she bad 
got from Uncle. A good pious lady 
gave it to him.: wo all said our beads 
lor her last night.”

*• Look there now, what pious people 
you all are ! Cannot you tell me how 
much money your grandmother brought 
home yesterday?”

“ 1 do not know how much, but it 
Grandmother said
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CHAPTER XIII.

IN TUB RUE UE LA COLOMllE.
When Mm. Montmoulin, who had 

been carried out of the market place 
into a neighboring house, recovered 
oonscieusnesa, «be ww almost beside 
heraelf with grief. Some compassionate 
person» tried to comfort her, others 
««tented themselves with staring at 
her ; to all attempts at consolation she 
could only reply : “ My son handcuffed ! 
in custody of the police I and he a 
priest I" And she covered her face 
with her wriuklod hands in shame and 
sorrow, while her grand danghter atood 
by sobbing piteously.

« poor woman !" said one neighbor ; 
-• they are honest folk too ; never a 

has been said against them

“ My dear fellow," he said at last, as 
the conversation took a serious turn,
" you know the One Friend who never 
fails us desires with all the love of His 
fceirt to bear your company ? May 1 
not tell the kind old priest who comes 
here that you wish to receive the 
sacraments ? You have declined to see 
hlm, I am aware, 
difference now."

For a few moments Denny lay silent. 
A great struggle was going on in his 
breast. At last, however, the old 
memories, the old faith and hope and 
penitence won. He jwas himself once 
more a boy in Ireland, knowing almost 
as little of evil as bis twin sister, who 
gave him the unstinted homage of her 
naive admiration —a boy care-tree as 
the lark, on Sundays serving the sog- 
garth aroon at the altar In the Catholic 
chapel of his native town ; oa week 
days studying or roaming the fields, 
8)Cure from many temptations and dan. 

So he grev to manhood. And

word
hitherto," . ,

" must havo brought up her son was a groat deal.«the, »r"ogeT„ if he8could commit she had not had so much iu the house 
such a foul crime," said another. for twenty years.nuvn a ioui or. , “Bless me! And what did she do

“ You are right there, a third re-
marked ; “ like fither, like child. „ she weut [n the attornoon to old

44 Now do bo a little more charitable LeVy and paid him what she owed
in your judgmont," replied the first bim I do not know wbat else she did
speaker ; “ remember nothing I» proved with it „
against the man yet." The constable had learnt enough

“ It is, tako my word for it, other- ,rom tho uuthinking child to couflrm
■wise they would not havo put tho hand I tb() auapi0j0na 0t the magistrate. Tak-
ouffs on hia wrists." jag out a pencil, ho wrote on a slip of

“ She doesn't acorn to feel it so very paper the words : “ I havo got every-
micb, alter all," said another. thing ont of tho child;" thou he said:

“ She does not even cry, tho child .. vv0l| you are a very intelligent little 
has far more fooling." girl. There is somebody in there with

" Well, If my boy did a thing like your muther, but we will seo if you 
that, I think I should throw mysoll into eail g0 to ber. He then knocked at
the river !" ,, the door of tbe parlour, his superior

"Come grandmother, let as go home, opouud it, and ho handed him the slip 
said tho girl, trying to rouse tho old 1 ... The ,l„-„r*fivn srlanoed at it.

but that mikes mi

_______ __ _ _ I of paper. The detective glanced at it,
lady, wh(7 seemed quite prostrated by and sajd ; " One moment. I shall have 
tho blow she had received. In fact, done directly."
when she made an attempt to stand np, 1 8aying no made a sign to tbe con- 
aho fell back on to her chair helplessly aLab|0 to come In, closed tho door, and 
and hopelessly. 11

The restlessness which was the be
ginning of the end was already upon 
bim ; that confused realization of being 
on the point of setting out upon a 
journey which hauuts tho dreams ot 
those about to embark upon the Ship 
of Shadows. It would be a Dug jour
ney back to that time of guiltlessness, 
a journey across a surging ocean ; yet 
he must ; yes, at last, be wished to 
take It.;

He turned to the friend who stood 
beside bim in all the vigor and jovous- 

and virtue of hia young manhood, 
kept unsullied from the world, and said 
with the simplicity ol the days of hia 
own boyhood :

" Tbe kind old priest ? But—but— 
I would rather go to confession to you, 
Father.”

The young man drew back quickly. 
A wave of color passed over his flue 
face and left it pale. Unconsciously 
he struck his hands together in a ges
ture of surprise, almost of dismay.

For now, for the first time, be was 
brought face to face with the actual 
duties, the sacred dignity ol his future 
mission.

He bad, of course, knowu all this be 
had looked forward to it lor

angry 
doing.
keeping her place in order; she rows 
Julia and me ii we do but put a hank 
ol wool out of its place."

“ Are you Mrs. Jardinier’s son ?" in 
quired one of tbe agents. 141 dare say 
you can help ns. Do you know where 
the travelling bag is that your grand
mother brought home with her yester- 
day? "

_________ _ , I addressing the mother of tbe children
A cab now stopped at the door, and a wbo sal opposite to him, pale bat com- 

jxiliceman who had boon standing out j-osed, bu said : " It is no use denying 
side all the time, entered the house, lat;ta aUy longer, my good woman, 
eaying : " Bhe does not seem well able yuur little girl has told us everything." 
to walk, so 1 havo got a conveyance .. What has she told yon?" inquired 
lor ber." Mrs. Jardinier.

“ It really is not necessary, bhe 'pne police agent then repeated all 
lives only a few steps off, in the next ^bat the child had divulged. His 
street," was tbe answer. superior instantly ordered him to go to

“ We know that. But she is not go- the Jew Lovy, to see it tbe statement
ing homo just yot, the Superintendent ol I could bo substantiated. At the 
Police has a few questions to put to her time he told the woman she must come 
first." tho man replied. with him.

** Oh she is to bo arrested 1 she is 1 " Indeed, it is a misunderstanding,
an accomplice in her son’s crime 1" she criod. “ For God s sake do not 
tho bystanders ejaculated, as they fell put mo to the disgrace of being 
back in consternation. arrested 1 The sum in question was

When Mrs Montraonlin understood nothing like as large as you imagine, 
wtot was gotog on?freah energy seemed Mother brought at most about twenty 
to come into her. “ If my son is said pounds with her, and it is quite true | [n u?„ 
to be guilty, no wonder that people that lor years we had not had so muca 
should have a poor opinion of mo," she 1 In the house.
-said. " Aro you going to handcuff 
too ?"
J .Thfho"iëonlbbLa0,CeC1-Berdy,at»r°ho I " You asked me i, -, mother did not 
assisted tho old laily to get into the bring a large sum ol muuey back with yQU
■ah Turning to Julia, who hung on to her when she came home yesterday, Spence. "
her "dross she aaid : " (io homo, child, and 1 answered that was quite true, Bo[ore the lad could reply, the door 
and toll ’your mother either 1 shall that in the handbag you spoke of there of t|lQ parlour opened and Julia called 
an. n be back, or she will have to c mic was nothing but my brother s "non, tQ her brother; “ Don't stand talking 
to mo 'n prison. Who knows but they which want d repairing. In fact I do ,Q thQse peopki Cnarles! They want to 
will end Uv taking you and poor little not know why 1 should bo called to ql]eation everything out of us. They 
i'harlos no tAK>." Bo saying Mrs. account in this manner at all, asked mo cver ao maDy questions, then
Montraonlin entered the cab, tho added indignantly, 1 wo are honest they Uok Mother away. Bat what a 
policeman took hts scat opposite to her, people and have never defrauded any meal ,oa are in! Your sleeve is all 
closed tho d.tor and they drove off. ouo ot a penny. I over mud and there is a button torn off
The child stood crying and looking 4 Pray do not oxcito yoursel , ro- your jacket. Como here and let me 
Utor tho vehicle, until one of the joined her Interrogator. 1 o»vor brush you; you must have been fight 
neighbors took her by the hand and led accused you ol theft. But Mrs. Blau- - with yoar schoolfellows.’ 
her home. chard's money must havo beon dis- bo saying, Julia drew her brother in

Round the door o' tho house a goodly posed of somehow, and your mother is to the ;nDer room and shut tho door, 
number of people had assembled, curi- under suspicion ol having brought Then she went ou, lowering her voice: 
ous to seo what would happen next, hole from Sto. Victoire. "Oh Charles, whatever is to become of
For to the surprise of the wnole street “Mrs. Blanchard's money !" cried 1 uai They have taken Uncle away to 
tho Oommlsslonor of I’olicc had gone tilt! woman aghast." “ True, it was prison, and they say he has committed
into tho hoUHO, leaving two of hi» mon |>otu a Mrs. Blanchard that my brofcier gt>me dreadful crime, and they have
outside. Tidings of tho whole affair received the twenty pound note ; it carried off Grandmother and Mother 
aeon got abroad, and almost all wore wa8 a present from her, Mother said.” too, I think they have put them in 
inclined to bolievo tho worst, only a lloar that i a present of twenty prison as well, though Mother said she 
few said it oonld not be true. | pouudH \ Only yesterday, tho very day waa only going a little way and would

44 There is a nice story for yon ! Mrs. Blanchard was murdered in the be back soon. I believe she on)^y sai
The priests cm tako that as the text p-resbytery at Ste. Victoire." it that I might not be ^e*ed'^8®(‘h
lor thoir semons !" exclaimed one ol .. Mardered iu the Presbytery !" >™T0 8iveQ me the ke* °f the
the lowest of tho people. “ Vnd the lioü Mra Jardiuier, springing to her 0uPbo«_•
2; rams-sTtra-Tt " My uod-what -a XS,

ia4id000"aVO hidd°n aWa? th° m0ney' " B) K}"ïn ? ,Do r r aU t0 say inRwwec”mln°g home two of the boys 

" Ecu, thousand pounds ! Nay, that cannot bo
would tempt many a poor man. But , t brother is suspected-" stabbed a lady, and said 1 was tnaruarav s v.’ »....... «caught rod , person," answered the detective, yncle would never do such a wicked

»• xt * a .o ,i,n„ --- coldly regarding tho unhappy woman, thine. •'
w mid “dream of accusing a priest of who wrung her hands in grief and u Qf course it is all untrue," his

T -Ü d tradi'd unon that " horror. As soon a, the first outburst aiater replied.
another ” And you see, ot sorrow was over, and she had re „ Q[ cour86; 90 I 8aid, and I told the

\ ' ‘ , , ..-thing to hint whereas sumed her seat, her tears still flowing, boys they were liars. Thenoneof themmoycf us pirnr devU. would La^e to p“ he continued : “ Now my good lady 1 bl,xod my oars, but I got hold of him,
neeks'nndor tho k^iilo for it I" quite believe there was no complicity d pnnchcd him hard, only tho other
necks nndor tho unite tor on yuur part in this deed, and that you camet and it „a9 he who tore the

“ So ho will have to, as sure as I (1|[i not even know how your mother button off my coat. Please sow an-
stand hero 1 tho other rejoinea. l ild como by the money she brought 0thor oa for mo, there are two in
“This is a free country, and. y net Ice trom sti0i Victoire yesterday. But • | Mother's work basket. I wish i could
will bo done, wore ho ton times » require you to inform me at once what [ ay that „ut,
priest.' , , , has become of the remainder of tho " Poor Uncle, " said Julia, beginning

“ Look, hero ,comes the old lady a 3Um- R yoa do this, 1 will not bo hard tocry alresh. "I saw him; look, they
granddaughter exclaimed a kind-I Q you. if you do not, I shall be h td [astened his hands together like 
hearted neighbor. What la to be- obliged t() have you taken to the thia and hia ca8iock was all muddy,

of those children it first their pollce station. 1 give you two minutes a„d he waa sitting in a cart beside a
grandmother and then thoir o for reflection." policeman. The people said he would
put Into prison I “ l want no time lor reflection," b executed. ”

They mnst go to the almshouse, c tobbcd the poor woman. “ It is all a -. y;0 j uija i do not think so ; don't
they will be placed, in an orplianago torl,jlllo misUko j The mere idea that 1 remember reading a story
Mke my children said another of the my brothor could lK) gai|ty „| 8nch a ab'mt a ramer, it was called ‘Martin 

lhcy aro hotter I crime, and that my mother would lend the Innocent. ’ lie was but ii prison 
In rsolt fcu such docoit, is outrageous 1 because lie was accused of murder, aud 
No ouo who know them would ever wa8 going to bo hanged, although he 
bolievo It of thorn.” was quite innocent, aud his children

“ I shall only be too glad, if you and wont on a pilgrimage ani prayed for

s” sus

machine‘a pane of glass in the door the parish must provide for them. Do body shall dare to call me a murderer s 
.-I.xi.ilnir herf,, see when she was wanted not be anxious on that score, the chll- nephew again.
in the shop. But Instead of her mother, dren will do well enough for a few •> How^ was the miller s innocence 
v,. a... terror an atront of days. I will look after them. And proved? asked Julia,
mlico seated in the shop ' who stopped now |I am sure you will come with me “ If only I could rememberl Stop, 
Mr and asked her if s’ho wore tira! quietly without making any resistance." now I know. Somebody went.to the 
». Twmiin'h trraiuid-uivhier ? He then opened the door and called judge and swore a great oath that theM?.nM bntX mether's name I» the little Pgi,l in. " Now," he «id, mlVe, wa, not guilty. That I. what 
Jardinier, l'loase fet me pass, I havo " kUs your mother, and stop quietly at will do; for I am perfectly certain that 

munathimv a.„ii mfithnr ” I home like a good child, till I come Uncle is innocent.
,4 Walt*a moment* So you are Miss j back. Your mother is coming • little This set the children^ minds at rest.

the
only point on which they were 
agreed, was whether the pDÜce author- 1 ance.”
ities acted in good faith in arresting The visitor did not, however, stand

anti clerical party, as the woman, who end of tbe row. They tell me you 
could think no good of her political are the hero of the ward, that if you 
adversaries, firmly maintained. They had not gone back to save another 
were eager to hear all that the boy, workman you would have escaped the 
who was a favorite with most of them, I falling wall."
had to tell, aud listened to his story Surprised that he, should be already 
with much interest. known Denny Involuntarily stretched

Mr. Lenoir had not heard of the out a toil-roughened hand, 
children's grandmother and mother The stranger grasped it as a brother 
being arrested, and he inquired all would have done, aud for a moment 
particulars. He shook his head | tho two youug men stared frankly at 
cravelv when the buy spoke of the 44lot each other.
of money " his grandmother had Tuey were about tho same age, but 
brought home with her, and a shade of while " he who runs might road 
suspicion as to tbe priest's innocence writ en on the handle features, o : the 
for the first time crossed his mind, first the story cf an upright life, mod 
However the worthy man took care to eled after that of the Exemplar who 
conceal his misgivings, for his wife was not of this world, the counten- 
wuuld certainly have scolded him anee ol the other bare as plain a record 
soundly bad she known ot them. As it I oi a career of dissipation and wasted 
was, on hearing that the two woolen, I energies. .
whom sho considered to be god learing Yet as Denny s restless g-auce me. 
and upright persons, were taken into the sieadiast gaze of the clear gray
custody, she burst out into loud in- eyes that even then compelled him to
vectives against the police. And when look upward with a twinge of the re- 
Charles confided to him his apprehen morse he had beuu endeavoring to lull 
sion in regard to the workhouse, she to sleep.be realized that had be not 

-- No indeed, they shall cast away his birthright, his own life 
not take you there and perhaps make might have presented a page almost 
you lose vour religion. Nothing of tbe as fair as that which now confronted 
sort. Andrew, let us take the children him with its silent reproach, 
to be with ns, and I will be a mother to Ilia new friend, lor Denny felt that,
them, as long as the authorities— without seeking, he had found a Iriend,
(worse luck to them)—who let rogues drew up a chair boside the bed and 
go free and put honest folks into talked to him as gaily as a boy. 
prison—keep the mother in detention. When, alter perhaps a quarter of an 
Put on your hat at once and give notice hour, he rose to go, however, he said : 
that we will take charge ot the poor “My dear fellow, you say you have no 
children ; God has not blessed us with visitors ; tell me where your people 
a family of our own, and we want for are and I will write to them. It must 
nothing, let us at least prevent them be that they^ do not know you are in 
from being corrupted in the workhouse, the hospital. ’
You will consent, will you not ?” I Denny’s laugh had a note of reckless

The same idea struck Mr. Lenoir, at I ne“' haT0 n0 0De belonging tome," 
least in regard to his little friend, anejunrAd hifcterlv 
Cnarles, so when ‘his good wife made 0b> come noWi you are too young a 
the suggestion, and at the close went bave oatlived ap y0Ur family
through the formality of asking J;tions.. argaed the other. “You
whether he was of the same mini as fr(HU lreland; js it not eo?" 
herself, he good-naturedly intimated i,en„y sought a diversion,
his assent, adding, ^ that is if the -- Same, isn’t it strange that you
children like to come. should know ?" he remarked musingly.

Now Charles, young as he was, had -n Canada wheu I tried to speak
the sense to soe h°7 ?‘acb m°" ^s Krench a man said to me, " The Eug-
sirable the proposal ot the kind baker speech comes easier to your
wife was than the adventurous project ”Q Pmun And then, when I
be had formed for himself ; he there hint h0 addedj -Ah| i perçoive

ssr?. titrvK 5 «.“‘ftBSlt.' u'. LZ «-«“■; s1 s""- *° “
up from his armchair and repaired, at e,/Its are not So fortuoate as to
tired m hia best coat and hat, to the I ^ 7 father aud a mother living,
police station. there must be a brother or sister, or
was very willing to give tbe children own kin who would
into his charge ; but he considered it to come?and tee you_ or at ,eaet
his duty to inform Mr. Lenoir that not “uar Q, ,, pereisted his visitor, 
only did the priest lay under the f>®av" An expresaion of sorrow flitted across 
iest suspicion, on account of the strong faceP ot the hero ol the ward, he
hr^moVe" sfstratwl”e who was wont to hear physical pain

proved to have been receivers w.thout a ^ „ mur.
of tho stolen property. 1 tell i.u*
you this," he concluded, » iu case m"Yurost you have friends, acquain- 
you may not w,sh to be mixed up with ? u / nQt fair t0 our lriend8
people of this class. , , . to wrap ourselvos in our pride and

The worthy baker did uii ac - draw away from them wheu we arc in
most inclined to invoke 'do^^' trouble. They may seem careless to 
bat be said to himself, the o ua at tim6S| engrossed with their own
had done no wrong, and n y affairs ; but let us give them another
blame him lor an act of charity. So he ’ n
kept to h i determination, and that i)ennV smiled wanlv
same evening ^th ,he. ®bi'l,re“(Wer° "There is nobody in all the world 
received under his hospitable roof. whQ oarea whether \ Uye Qr die„ he

said. 44 But the man in whose employ 
ment I was hurt pays something for 
me here, and he has promised that, 
when the end eomea, I shall not rest in 
the Potter’s Field."

It is 
Grand

Uncle’s bag do you mean? 
hanging up in the passage; 
mother mended it last night.”

41 Were you by when she unpacked 
it? ” . L

•4 No, she unpacked it in her own 
room, I carried it upstairs for her. ”

44 It was heavy was it not? ”
“Pretty well, t could carry it easily.” 
“Was there not a good deal of money

41 In the bag? I do not know. Grand- 
... . , mother said it was Uncle’s linen. But

4‘ Why did you not mention this to ybe did brjUg home a lot of money that 
while I was questioning you about yncje gaVe her; he had it from a kind

old lady. We were to pray for her. ” 
44 Where did she put the morey? If 

tell mo that, I will give you
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years with humility, and yet with the 
confidence of one who follows the 
Voice that calls. But that was differ
ent from being suddenly confronted 
thus with the sublimity ot the relation 
in which he was to stand between hu 
manity and God.

The thought of it fairly made him 
dizzy and filled bim wi:h a great fear. 
Would he ever be worthy ? For its 
sublimist mysteries only the great 
High Priest Himself was worthy, he 
knew. But for the rest—the sacrifice 
of self, the taking to his own heart the 
sorrows of others, the duty of uplifting, 
helping, encouraging those who in 
their misery bave wandered far afield ! 
Yet, since the Voice indeed called him, 
need he be troubled ? How moving it 
was, too, that this poor fellow, with 
but a short time to live, should turn to 
him with such touching confidence.

As young men they had talked to
gether, and even bandied pleasant 
jests, yet now Denny, with the trust
fulness of a faith mercifully never lost, 
believing him 44 the Lord’s anointed, 
was ready to pour out to him, without 
attempt at palliation or reservation, 
the tragic story of an ill-spent life.

The visitor’s voice broke, but his 
heart beat high with a new and joy
ful courage as, afier this abrupt pause, 
fce anhwered :

44 i thank you, Denny, for your con* 
I shall never forget it.

I am

can

exclaimed ;

much discon-

fid ance in me.
But you have made a mistake, 
not a priest—yet. I hope to be or
dained at Pentecost ; but Pentecost is 
some weeks off, and I am still only 
John Dalton. So may I not tell Father 
Xavier that you want to see him ?” 

Denny hesitatingly nodded assent.
A few days later, when John Daiton 

came, the hero of the ward, motioning 
to him to btnd down closer, whispered 
that he had made his peace with God.

The old hardness in his manner, the 
recklessness of his tone were gone, and 
the new gentleness made him far more 
prepossessing in appearance.

41 There is something else I wish to 
say,” he continued, clasping Dalton s 
hand.

44 Mr. Dalton, you have been so kind 
to me I feel that 1 ought to tell you ; 
yet while I live no one else here must 
know, because it is entirely my own 
affair. I declared to you once that 1 
had no one in the world belonging to 

In a convent in 
Ireland lives a holy nun who loves me. 
She is my sister. She has heard noth
ing of me lor years. But I know well 
that every day she prays earnestly for 
me in that little convent chapel ; that 
she offers many penances (poor girjt 
she whose soul is as white as the veil 
she wore when I last saw her), many 
acts of mercy for her wayward brother. 
Sorrow enough I brought her. Our 
people were well to-do. I was reared 
in comfort, was entered in college and 
every advantage was glveu me. But 
I iell into wild ways, and after the 
deatn ol our parents I took myself off» 

•' Fur a long time my sister’s heart 
followed me, in letters overflowing witn 
affection. How could I reply to them 
when I had nothing to tell her but 
what would grieve her ? So I left them 
unanswered, and now she DOr
know whether I am living or dead.

uome time! "

bystanders, 
there than boro.”

44 Let tho child pays,” 
speaker rejoined. 44 "
lull.. if f Fi xx XT falrr

me. It was not true.
the former 

, Don’t you fret, 
Julia, if they tako your mother away, 
yim and Charles shall come to my 
ylaoo. One or two more

TO 11E CONTINUED.

Having in view the Catholic coloni
zation of Wyoming, Right Rev. Bishop 
Keane is looking over a large tract ol 
land in the western part of the State, 
with the intention ol purchasing it.
In the present exodns from the middle
and eastern States, the Bishop ought to ...... . ,
find no difficulty In getting members him ; yet with the impetuosity of 
lor Me colon,. ?outh- “ weL1 “ the ardor °* » »peolal

AbeTbe visitor departed with a sigh. 
These calls at the hospital, the sight 
of so mneh misery which he could do 
so little to alleviate, always saddened
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